. (Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 öB [&G ;6 ,~ Q ¶º ;6 ®^, ;6 ® º ' ae6~ *êfê ¢~. CTD &Gf > 200 mrae 16B ;6öB 0. (Wyrtki and Kilonsky 1984) .
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the mooring line with two
Aanderaa current meters deployed at E04 from July 6, 1997 to July 13, 1998. (Hanawa and Hoshino 1988) (Tomczak and Godfrey 1994) . 'ê~f 'ê>~~ ãê¦" öB ¶" ¾ae¾º ßûb jê ±j ©b 6B. > £ 100-300 m Òöº §ï· &>(the North Pacific Tropical Water) ®ÒÖº 34.7 psu ç "ª >& Ò~& (Fig. 4f Fig. 5) . &Ë "ª ¸f >º 6 o N Îö ª 35.0 psu ç~ Î ï· &>(the South Pacific Tropical Water)&. "ª>º Î'ê~ö ~ Ú>B ©b ÒòB (Stommel and Yoshida 1972) . $ > 500-1400 m [öº 34.6 psu ~~ "ª ²[ vg² ;W>Ú ®î (Fig. 5) . ÏÖ²~ ªöBº > £ 80-1000 möB 1.0 ml/l ~~ ÏÖ² ²[ Ò~ ®î (Fig. 5) (Knauss 1996) . > 1000 m j¾öBº >Nf jò® 6²~, " ª" ÏÖ²º Ã&~ & ¦"(> 4000-5000 m) öBº £ 1.05 o C, 34.70 psu, 3.7-3.8 ml/l ÎB~> Vö~ &N "ª ÏÖ²~ >& Ò~ ®î (Fig. 6) .
[ ~(1997-1999) ¶ò ³ ·^®~ 1997j 7-12ú~ ç[öBº 7-8ú" 10ú-12ú~ £ 2Bú ÿnö " §ÿOË~ & Ö^~&b, ïF³f 3.1-3.5 cm/sî. > ö 1997j 9-10úöº ÎË~& ¾aeÒº ï F³ 2.7 cm/sî. ~[öBº 7-8ú" 10-12ú~ 2Bú ÿ n §ÿOË ~~ ïF³f 3.3-3.7 cm/s, 9-10úÎ Ë~ ï F³f 1.7 cm/sî. (Fig. 9) . B* & F³f 13.0 cm/s &b, FËf §ÿ~f §B~& Ö^~&. 1998 j 7ú¦V 11úrae £ 4Bú ÿn §ÿ~~ ï F³ (Fig. 10) . ß® 1998j 7ú¦V 1999j 2ú raeº §ÿ~& ;®b ï F³f 2.8 cm/s&. > ö 1999j 2ú" 4úöº £ 15¢~ f V*aeò ï 5.6-6.5 cm/s~ ÎBOË~ ; vª ¾ae¾Vễ &. 
Ò Ò
ö êaej " ·ö & ¶öb V ö ª" N*Ò^ ßZö ªþ 6Òã î. $ ^& Òf þ ±f ~Òj " ·ö~ Ò ;Òþ" Ëã¢ ;Òþþ 6Òãî . º 1997j¦V 1999jrae '&7b ¶ö BBÒë(·>Ö¦)'~ *ç"B aeöj Aj >¯>î Ûî.
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